SCHEDULE OF MATERIALS
19/00044/CCDFUL - NPH Billing Brook Road
03.09.19

1) Fibre cement slate roof - Eternit Rivendale 'Graphite' on Local Homes trussed rafter construction (cold roof)

2) Red multi brick slips on Fast Clad / Accord / Local Homes Eco 200 Premium closed panel system timber frame SIPS panel construction. Brick - Weinerberger Olde Woodford Red Multi.

3) Grey uPVC Anthracite window frames - provided by Everest or Equal Approved within SIPS panels to Accord / Local Homes choice.

4) Blue brick lintel detail - part of SIPS panels

5) Fascias, soffits in Grey uPVC. Verges - Marley dry verge trim in Grey.

6) GRP door leaves in varied colours (below), GRP door frames in Anthracite - provided by Everest or Equal Approved within SIPS panels to Accord choice.

7) Photovoltaic panels - exact sizes TBC

8) uPVC gutters and downpipes in Grey